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GONAREZHOU IN ZIMBABWE

Gonarezhou safari areas are each a part of a 300.000 hectare concession that borders on the Gona Re Zhou National Park of Zimba-
bwe in the Southern Lowveld and adjoined to Kruger Park, the Gona Re Zhou is part of the Trans Frontier Park and is open between 
the Kruger Park and the Mozambique national parks, the name Gona Re Zhou means “place of many elephants” in these concession’s 
we hunt trophy elephant bulls and trophy buffalo bulls, the area is also good for leopard and sable.

We offer hunts in 4 different concessions in the general area of the Gonarezhou, these concessions are in my opinion the best hunting 
concessions in Zimbabwe. Trophy elephant bulls and trophy buffalo are taken every year in the areas with elephants in the 70, 80, 90 
pounder range being a realistic expectation.

The quality of buffalo hunted in these concessions is the best in Zimbabwe with the area average being over 40 inches and a 2012 best 
buffalo measuring over 50 inches.

There are 4 hunting camps in the area that we offer:

Naivaisha

Located between Chiredzi and Mabalauta National Parks office nestled into Gonarezhou National Park and has a 33 kilometer 
unfenced shared boundary road with the National Park.

Malipati

Located on the banks of the Nuanetsi River that is the boundary between Gonarezhou and the safari area, Malipati has long been 
known as a top hunting concession.



Dumisa

Also located on the Nuanetsi River to the South of Malipati another top concession in the southern Lowveld of Zimbabwe.

Kwala- Kwala

Located in the Southernmost tip of Zimbabwe on the Limpopo River that is the border between Kruger Park and Zimbabwe this 
magnificent location allows free roaming for animals between Kruger and the hunting concession, a truly beautiful place to hunt and can 
be described as a part of the Kruger Park.

MATETSI EAST (MATEBELE LAND) AND BINGA

Matetsi ECA (Extended Conservation Area)

Our offered Matetsi hunting area is the Matetsi Extended Conservation Area that is adjoined directly to the Matetsi units 1 and 4 as 
illustrated by this map in the light blue shaded section. This is a map of the hunting areas adjoined to the Hwange National Park of 
Zimbabwe the country’s biggest National Park, the park itself would sit below this map.

Due to the size of the ECA hunting area being around 300.000 hectares it is possible to operate two hunting lodges within the area. 
Both lodges are less than one hour’s drive from the Victoria Falls International Airport and very close to Hwange National Park, we are 
able to arrange tours to both the falls and the park.  

The annual quota is determined by National Parks and consists of Buffalo, Leopard, Elephant, Lion, Sable, Hippo (Binga), Crocodile 
(Binga), Waterbuck, Kudu, Eland, Zebra, Reedbuck, Impala, Warthog, Baboon and Hyena. This is an excellent hunting area and is well 
known for its big Leopard, full maned Lion and top trophy quality Sable. The camps are very comfortable as illustrated by these pictures 
of the two camps.



Matetsi ECA Camp 1

Matetsi ECA Camp 2



Binga

Binga is situated on Lake Kariba and is the perfect place to hunt elephant, hippo and crocodile, our success rate is 100% on both hippo 
and croc and has been so for the last few years. The area is also very good for elephant, both tuskless and bulls.

Our lodge is a very comfortable 4 star plus lodge and is well suited to family hunting holidays or hunter groups. 4 Meter plus Crocodiles 
are a realistic expectation for every hunter visiting our concession, plus big Hippo bulls are in abundance. Tiger fishing is a also a big 
attraction to the area. Binga is a 3 hour drive from Victoria Falls international airport, no charter flights are necessary to hunt Binga.


